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ciety's yard before 5 p. m., or notify when their boat sprang two leaks was scheduled this morning.
up
and
caused
city
firemen
to
be
Olson was hunting near Glidden
Thurs. Eve., Nov. 25
Music by
the manager en Monday and the and filled with water. It overturned
and plunged them into the lake. Sunday with a party of six from summoned about 9:30 p. m. Sunday, FRANK PONGRATZ AND
truck will call at the farm.
Music
by Elwin Mehlbrech
They clung to the boat and were South Wayne, A companion said but the flames quickly subsided,
Ferd Kumm, Manager
HIS
ORCHESTRA
and
His Orchestra
causing no damage.
he stumbled.
rescued by farmers.
J. Herbert Snider, Secretary.

Win

Many Leaders Grain Trade
Awaits House
Remain In
Losing Area Subsidy Vote

WMhinrton—<£>)—Paul
Washington— (#)—Paul V. MeNutt was described today M "so
steamed up" that he will quit as
manpower commiawoner unless
President Roosevelt vetoes the new
father draft act.
The bill sent to the White House
by the senate on a voice vote yesterday strips McNutt of authority
over selective service. It also is designed to slow down or halt the
draft of pre-war fathers but officials indicated it would not bring
about any radical changes in present induction procedures.
Charges "Sabotage"
McNutt formally told the senate
that the legislation
sabotaged
"sound administration."
One senator declared lie had heard
the manpower chief was "so steamed up about this that he has indicated he would resign if the president signs the bill."
McNutt declared in his letter to
the senate that the bill would "seriously weaken the manpower program" by 'divorcing military and
civilian manpower authority,

Funeral Services
Friday Afternoon
For Dan Ellis, 61

The proposed amendment is a
"The
sabotage of sound administration,"
tie wrote.
He said "very real progress" had
been made in the last year toward a
unified manpower program.
Bill Provision*
The so-called "work or fight" order of the WMC would be nullified
by the bill, which also provides:
That fathers of children born before Sept. 15, 1942, shall not be
drafted until all available single
men in the country have been inducted. This "national pool" plan
was regarded by Senator Johnson
(D-Colo.) as likely to postpone the
drafting of some fathers for two or
three months. An "escape" clause
provides that the induction plan
shall not be allowed to interfere
with the "orderly flow" of manpower to the armed forces.
That a five-member medical commission shall review physical and
mental standards of the services to
determine if they can be lowered
with a view to bringing more 4-F's
into uniform.
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Anti-Trust Case
In Cheese Pushed;
Bars Objections
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THANKSGIVING

-DANCE-

Smitty's Beer New Miner

Saturday Ere^ NOT. 17
MEMORIAL ARMORY
bf C* F, Wii. State Omni
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THANKSGIVING DANCE
THE KIND OF GOOD TIME YOU HAVE SAID YOU ENJOYED

Musie By THE GASTILUAMSj
And Their Popular Orchestra
Adm. 41*, Tax •* — TtUI ft* per
SERVICE MEN FREE
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